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. .ii.i. . vn.nit.l where...... .. . :- "I I 1

whose treasury was short, replied:. "Crtllon, sixTheOmahaBee words: neither the one nor the other." How to Keep WellThe Husking Bee
DAILY (MORNING) EVENING SUNDAY

What's Your Name
Today ?

From the New York Journal
Hj, Your Dau

This king delighted in quick answers of this
sort Once he met a priest walking toward the

palace and asked him abruptly: "Where do you

IB intra an; vim. -

I eould take them for treatmentT
REPLT.

1. It is only contagious for a few
weeks. The danger of pneumonia
is limited to the earlier weeks, but
the cough may keep up for months.
I. Vaccines are of some service.
Benzyl bonzoate gives some relief.
In the main the disease runs its

t 1. .... kA.nl.

that exception. It is all right to give
condensed milk. What it lacks you
supply with ' fruit and vegetables.
There is no objection to the honey.
Keep her out of doors as much as
possible. Continue training her to
be calm and orderly.

Whooping Cough Treatment
Anxious Mother writes: "1. How

long do children have the whooping
cough? 2. Do you know medicine
or treatment that would cure? I.

Start ItWithaLauShTHE BEE PUBLISHING COMPACT
NELSON B. UPDIKE. Publisher.

come from? Where are you going? What do

By DR. W. A. EVANS

Quattieas concerning krr'M aaaita-tio- a

mni prtvanttoa at (U, aub
mittad to Dr. Evaaa y raadara of
Tho Boa, will ba anwrd aoraonally,
aubject to proaar limitation, whero a
atampod. addraated tnvclopo la

, Dr. Evan will not mak
dlninoaia or prcacrlb for Individual
dicac. Addrea letUr In car of
Th. B.a.
Copyright, 1921, by Dr. W. A. En.

you want?" Without hesitation the reply came, The one fixed, immutable law of
society is the law of change. course. . evuio vmco im. v.y--

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
VIM Aaoetu Praaa. of hJeh Tb fin U a mambar. hi

antlllad to Ui dm fot putrilutloa of all am dtnauhat
m&u4 l It r a oUi.twtaa radilrd In thlt papar. and kin n

lal Mwt pabllih her.lru AU rldiU of publication 1 out aiclal
dlapatoba. art alas raatnad.

In a frantic endeavor to avoid
"From Bourges, to Paris, a parsonage." "Yon
shall have it," said the monarch, not willing to tals for contagious oiseaaes in wnicn

they take cases of whooping cough.bbredom at any cost, the men and
women of the social world changebe beaten in conciseness.

Phone DO uglas 2793
their clothes, their pleasures, their
homes, their continents, even their
husbands and wives with really re-

markable rapidity. Milady wears a

Another instance is one in which a courtier
introduced a relative to Cardinal Maiarin with
the "assurance that he had Only two wordf to

MILK AS A BABY FOOD.
If a ' baby cannot get mother's

BEE TELEPHONES
Print Bran oh Bxebanf. Aik fot AT 1.nti 1 OfWl
lb Papataunt or Ptaoa Wanud.

Fr Night Calls After 10 p. m.t
Maria! Bactrim AT lull Utt ar IMI

OFFICES OP THE BEE

danclnir frock twice then elves it
to her maid. Her husband spends
month in New York, a fortnight at --J. U

say. "Two words; I am wilting to hear them,'
said the cardinal; "two words, but no more.'
The applicant bowed and. said: "Cold, hungry.'

Palm Beach then Changes AmerlCouosll XtoK

THE MARRY MONTH OF JUNE.

Cupid with unerring aim
Does his willing victims claim- -

Plightrd troth a golden moon,
I 'Tis the marry month of June.

Lovely maiden now takes hope
With life's problem she may cope-Tr-usts

her prince will seek her soon,
Tis the marry month of June.

Love now' has a golden chance.
This a time of gay romance- -In

the garden' lovers spoon,
Tis the marry month of June.

Let tis hope nd vain regret
Cause the honeymoon to set-- Let'

fond hearts e'er beat in tune,
Tis the marry month of June.

PHILO-SOPH-

ca for Europe. It a exciting; and OMAHA
Hub OffbMl lrtb aa4 Varnaa '

U Boot St. 1 Beum Bid, VM tovtk liU Si
Out-f-T- va OlfWaai

M Mt A. I Waahlaatoa 1111 O M.
Stat Bid. ' Fatl. aTanat, 4M Sua SV Hoaor

must be a bit hard On the recordingThe cardinal promptly answered: "Fire, bread"
Km yk anrel to keep track of all the miand gave him a pension. orations ana metamorpnoaes. PRINTING

COflPANYBut here's the newest in the way
of social variations. They're all
changing' their names! Mrs. John nm jn ii if mls i a rfNature's Mysterious Balance.

The dependence of one form of life upon an Wttf fjTJS fMMM'Knickerbocker is becoming Mrs.

milk, either from his Own mother or
A wet nurse, most people think that
cow's milk la the best substitute.
The advantages of cow's milk are
these: When properly diluted It
makes a food which a baby can di-

gest easily and from which It can get
carbohydrates and fats for heat and
energy, protein for growth and re-

pair, vltamlns to stimulate growth
and other vltamlnes to ward oft dis-

ease lime with which to build bones
and teeth, and other needed chemi-
cals. The ingredients are present in
about the proper proportions when
the milk is prepared according to
simple formulas. Mothers are fairly
well acquainted with methods of
preparing cow's milk for baby feed-

ing.
The disadvantages of liquid cow's

milk are these: Milk Is a good cul

Van T wilier Knickerbocker or,
maybe, Mrs. Van Twlller Jones. It'other is vaguely recognized, but the general rule
frightfully puzzling!that Nature preserves a balance that is disturbed Sometimes, of course, there seems
to be method in the madness, when ei. iaaiy.1 M"for instance, a matron of society has

by man at his peril is oftentimes forgotten.
Thou cant not atlr a flower
Without troubling a atar.

The Bee's Platform
1, New Union Passenger Stalled

. Contlnuarl Improvement of the N
breaks Highways, IncluUinf tk pave,
ment of Main Thoroughfare leading
Into) Omaha with a Brick Surface.

3. A abort, low-r- at Waterway from the
Cora Bait to th Atlantic Ocean.

4. Homa Rul Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of GoTernment.

A kiss that isn't endorsed by the heart is only discharged her husband, she Just
naturally doesn't want to be re CwWttftCtAl PR1rmRI-lfTrlORAPt1I- R$ SntlDietMtOSSflt

lOOSt LCAf Devicesminded of him any more thanSo says the poet, contemplating the web of
necessary. If she marries she ean
change her last name. But supposelife. Sometimes, however, science discovers

ways of with Nature to the vast ture medium for bacteria. Under"he doesift and he does?
Does she wish to be known as city conditions the milk is a day or

two old when it la consumed, it isMrs. John Knickerbocker No.benefit of man. There is, for instance, no obvious
connection between fishes and malaria. Yet

1.
as produced a long distance from the

point of consumption, and must bewhile her successor is hailed
Mrs. John Knickerbocker No. 2Spanish scientists, it is announced, have induced every register, as through1'handled by many people. In otherMy dear, how annoying! 1their government to import minnows from Gcor She therefore simply changes the
name that comes after the "Mrs.

words, the disadvantages arise from
the difficulty in having It come to
the baby clean, cold and fresh and
uncontamlnated by bacteria, capable

out me "wnoie gamut or
tone, transctfTvientr parity

gia as a solution of the plague of malaria which
infests many districts in their country. The There is, for example,- the social

leader whose calling cards read

worth face value.

SPEAKING OF SIRENS.
"I've got to get a new siren for my ear."
"That so? What became of the blond?"

a

"What a lovely complexion. If it her own?"
"It ought to be. She bought it and paid for it"

BACKWARDS, O TIME.
Live in the present, not the past,

We're told in sage advices.
Yet in the past our lot we'd cast

To get those prewar prices.
-

When Opportunity knocks some wen. peek
out of the window to see if it fSKtWhltf Work,

.,
i- -

-

We sometimes feel our tnfer&rfe the.

presence of a wise guy who knw t ill, hut
we usually garner a Iktle consolation front, the)

fact that he is always the easiest picking for the.
con. man and the fake stock promoter.

of causing disease."Mrs. Belmont Tiffany." But Belparasite which causes malaria is disseminated by The advantages of certified milk
ana. rcjoivarice is trie

5oui-5ati5ryi- ng gift ofthe 'mont Tiffany has taken unto him

Must Nations Bleed to Live)
One would hardly turn to the financial sec-

tion of a newspaper for spiritual guidance or in-

spiration. Bread and butter matters far re-

moved from the finer side of life furnish the
topic of discussion there. Yet there are pioneers
among these business men and commercial ex-

perts who have penetrated far enough into their
subject to discover that it- will not do, to eliminate

self another wife. So the one-tim- e are that it is safer than raw liquid
market milk, that it is more uniformMrs. Belmont I has now instructed
in butter fat. and that it is cleaner

the mosquito and the larval mosquitoes are de
voured by many fishes, particularly by the spe-
cies found in our southern waters.

One reason why the Barbadoes are so re

her friends to address her as "Mrs,
and colder than the ordinary marketCameron Tiffany." And there isn'

.product. The disadvantages ot certlany contretemps whatever that is.
ned milk are: it is expensive, it isLikewise, we have the formermarkably free from malaria is said to be that less safe than pasteurized milk, and.Mrs. Herbert Harrlman, who sincethe mosquito larvae are eaten in such large num. as a rule, the cows producing itall considerations except that of dollars and cents she Obtained her divorce has become Lusicizms of keerieff: ZLttn.have not had as much pasturage ana.. a a . e . Mrk Brady Harrlman.bers by a small fish which abounds in all streamsuom ineir caicjuatrais. Kiaklv &exieoce6. artfofcrfresh green feed as have the cows--I. . .. mostAnd there are others. As Tennyand pools. The decadence of ancient Greece ishat in th eyce-jMu-

n son who was himself & lord andg para-i- n

Lon- -
producing market milk.

The advantage of properly pas-
teurized milk is that it is safer than

t9mlK Hn sT L
anftaffPr'ApaB laid by some historians to the presence of malaria- moved in the best society mightfrom a tri marvel at its matchless tonal

beiuxty, and. wonder at its cause.MMhave expressed Its latest little fadI- - eebnical survey l 9n the 'Let the smart world spin foreverbearjng mosquitoes which enervated this splen-didrace- .

The idea of one of the greatest civiliza Though it may not be strictly according to
Hovle. when hearts are trumps a diamondexettajiee. rates ot iaierar ojjljlient and down.- - the ringing grooves of

any other milk. There is less chance
that it will convey tuberculosis from
the tuberculous cow and less chance
that it will spread typhoid, septic

WW
change!"flttwr market fetfot. are ft bra, iasftd these tions the world has seen being overthrown by usually takes the trick.

sore throat, scarlet fever, and otherthe puncture of a mosquito is truly amazing. ifyyyOccasionally or oftener. we hear a maiden human diseases wnicn are mux
borne. Its disadvantage is that itreferred to as a decided blond. Well, we just

secret lies
in the reuplcctionajfand epocn-maki-

nq

"tension resonatorT
ofthis piaivpfSrtev

Transplanting or extermination of animal life
does not .always have the beneficial result that is contains somewhat less antiscorbuticwish to rise and remark, Mr. Chairman, that we Smokes at $4 Each

Wall Street Journal.know a few brunettes who are decided, too. Yea,
very!

vltamlne than raw milk and there-
fore that the babies must have more
tomato Juice, Irish potato, and
orange Juice.

The above statements relative to
the several kinds of milk relate to
milk for babies. Children over 1

"That house took $17,000 worth of
POLLYANNA STUFF. cigars from me last year," said

cigar man who has been dealing with
the big men In Wall street for 400, why should the spirit of mortal repine,

And srive 'wav to fear and doubt. Liisft. I eu'ttiri o voctthtyear of aga derive advantage from
. M . . P ... J 1 1 aT . SWhen there is so much that is good and fine, years. "It Is astonishing how many

high grade cigars some of the Wall
street houses take, brands which the

oeing lea Home iihik. uiu uisa.uva.u-tag- e

from being fed too much. TheAnd to manv thines to be glad about?
miracle o 6me
vcrroccqht hytfite
szmpjg deviceP

There is sunshine for all and its golden hue general public hardly ever hears or, advantage lies in the vltamlnes it
contains and especially in that vltaLike the dew on the flowers, is tree "The Olympian smokers are either
mlne which is necessary for normaldead or retired from the street. HOW'And how can the law make a Sunday blue

ever. John Gates, who frequentlyWhen folks have the HUSKING BEE?" growth. Aside from the vltamlnes
needed, it contains the lime needed
for the bones and teeth of the grow-
ing child.

hoped for, however. Back in 1850 the house
sparrow as imported to the United States from
England, under the mistaken impression that it
would combat insects and caterpillars. Experi-
ence has shown that this was a mistake; the
sparrow not only drives out other birds, but eats
grain and is a thorough pest Australia had a
much similar experience with rabbits, and
Jamaica with the mongoose.

, Rats brought in from Europe by ships over-
ran this West Indian island, and the mongoose
was brought from India to destroy them. This
greedy little animal first exterminated the rats
and then turned to satisfy its appetite on poultry
and ground birds. Lizards which gave great
service in destroying injurious insects were next
attacked, and soon plants and animals began to
suffer from the unobstructed multiplication of
bugs and ticks.

Naturalists are certain that the importation
of small fish from America to Spain will be bene

gave me an order for 2,000 prime
cigars at S4 apiece to distribute

Since the days when Trajan built his justly among his friends was one ef my
The disadvantage relates to thecelebrated column in ancient Kome, column con best clients.

structing has been carried on with more or less "Charles Gates frequently dupli danger of tuberculosis of the glands
and bones, which, danger can becated the order.
guarded against by cooking or pasavidity, until at the present time it is enumerated

among the fine arts and is the favorite indoor
. - -- I I I -- A

"J. P. Morgan smoked specials at
$2 each, a cigar so strong and full teurizing the milk.

Milk is a bulky food ana childrensport oi a certain ciass oi amuiuuus anu imiu- - that one had to be a real man to
working newspaper writers. tackle it I remember showing one who get too much of it become pot

bellied. Children between 1 and 3of these to Dan Held, who smokes
tho best. He Immediately wantedBut old man Trajan was a wise guy, as I re

Following List of Pianos Have
Price Reductions:

KranicK & Bach, Sohmer,Vdse
& Sons ,Brambach, Kimball, Bush-Lan- e,

Cable-Nelso- n and Hospe,

years old often get too much milk.
Older children rarely get as much as
they should have.

1,000 and although J. P. M, was notmember him. He didn't attempt to build his
a client of mine I got the tinplatecolumn all bv his lonesome. Not any. Nope, man a similar cigar from the specialTrai was one of the biff town s most sociable factory in Havana.

citizens and when he took it into his noodle to
Self-Rlsln- g Child.

Mrs. G. R. writes: "My baby is'"William Leeds smoked J 2 cigars
at the rate of five to 10 daily. 13 months old and I try tc feed hererect a column, he organized a "Column Build-ini- r"

Bee and sent out a chiro to the neighbors. "I remember a woman coming to
my office and ordering 1.000 cigars

words,. GrtWtftirr leadership is required for
the world on U questions affecting international
peace and economic and social relations, and that
leadership can only be given by America and

"Britain."

It is important to notice that the call, is for
the whole people of these lands and not a hand-
ful of politicians, statesmen, or any set of ed

spokesmen. Something very like a

personal revolution is suggested for each indi-

vidual. The thought is not of the need of any
specific program such as was outlined in the
covenant of the League of Nations, but of an al-

teration more fundamental and real. Keen ob-

servers can now say with Walt Whitman:

Were you looking to be held together by
lawyers? .

Or by an agreement on a paper? or by arms?
Nay, nor the world nor any living thing will so

cohere.

Clean, hjndj and pure hearts, not threats of
force, agreements between diplomats and nicely
balanced alignments of nations will bring peace

Vnd solace to the distraught world. Reduction
of armnrnts or disbandment of armies can give
no assu. ne'e of the elimination of conflict; bat-

tles fought hand-to-ha- with knives and awords
were more deadly than any seen in mod-

ern times. Appeals to the parsimony of the pub-
lic, or to its fears, will always, be unavailing.
Were war to cost all, the people would give it to
protect themselves or their honor, and if war
were to become a struggle in, which no

were safe from poison gas or aerial

bomb, that would not suffice to keep the peace.
' All such devices, are vain if unaccompanied,

by the removal of racial and nationalistic antip-
athies and by the elimination of selfish and

purely mechanical causes of international fric-

tion. International peace is linked vitally with
social and economic progress and with personal
and public morality. The British financial ob-

server who joined these things together in his
market letter saw this, as sooner or later must

everyone else. Only when the people of the
world feel a human bond, unites them in spite of
their differences of opinion, their diversity of cus-tor- n,

and language and the lines on the map only
when civic spirit equals military enthusiasm, and
not until the-- community of interest which de-

mands that no nation shall profit at the expense
of another is recognized, cart there be any assur-

ance of lasting peace.

Thev resoonded with alacrity and other tools, at 11 apiece with toe proviso that nowtih the result that SU Trajan naa to ao was

as follows: Breakfast, 7 a. m., egg
yolk, oereal, cow's milk from cup,
bread; 10 a-- m., bottle; 13:80, po-

tato, bread, green vegetable; dessert,
followed by bottle at U ( pi m.,
orana-- a Inlne: 1 ri m.. frraham crack--

advertisement ot any kind should Meldorj Player Piano mi
M
m

Sit around with a sef Of blue-pnn- ts and a
. -

. . . , r 1 I appear on the box or cigar. I as
A Imenonone. ana wnen ine worv was nnisneo, as sured. her this would be all right andt

carved hi name en the cornerstone and ankled the order waa addressed to Theodore era, potato, bottle. I give her hone
occasionally on her bread. Is it saferRoosevelt, at the White House. The.off with the major portion of the credit.

lady was a relative oz tne same Also her bottle is oi condensed muxname. Roosevelt usually smoked a and lime water, which she has dlNow." folks, Trajan didn't have any copy--...... -- 1 " T -- ... A t-- - gested well since 2 months old, whennent on sociamiuy. lct us, iuu, uc sutiauic.
15-ce- nt cigar."

Of Course Not it was necessary to give it to her.Tust as the "BEE" is vour newsDaoer the news
A resident of the rural districts',paper for the home, so is the "HUSKING BEE" Should I put her on cow's milk

now? She naps twice a day, but only
about an hour or an hour and a

$395
on Small Weekly Payments of $330.

Dunbar Piano only $2f5
on Weekly Payments of $2.50

This'Sale Is Rapidly Closing

Louis by name, brought a load of
hogs to the local stockyards and they
were sold by Ben, another native of

your column. iomc on in anu ncip uuuu u. n
you've got a laugh in your system or a funny

, . , i . L.. J it a lU.
half. She is very fretful at night

oca lurKintr in vuur tiaiiium, naiiu i w the fatherland. Later in the day
Louie was digesting the account of"HUSKING BEE" and let us pass it around.

Does not actually waken if patted
or rocked. She pushes her head uo
through the top of her bed till I
have to rise and pull her down atThis is vour invitation. Anecdotes of prominent the sale, when Ben approached and

inquired:people newspaper bulls or other live stock least twice. Is this due to habit or
"Louie, did your nogs weight as wrong diet? What should I do about

it? She has six teeth and walks
anything that tickles your tunny Done--a- na to
the first reader shooting a snappy contrib. over much a you thought they would?"

Louie replied: "No. they didn't. supported by ona hand. She is.

ficial as a weapon against malaria. The mos-

quito, like the house fly, serves no known useful
end in human life.

t . . i J,
Unbrokea Tie With the Past

Survivals of primitive customs in modern life
are numerous, indeed, even such a seemingly
natural act as shaking hands being handed down
from the days when two savage men extended
their right hand to each other to indicate their
friendly intentions since no weapon was grasped.
Many are the pagan observances that continue
unbroken even though modern man considers
that he has parted pretty definitely with the past.

Even those practices which have been dropped
by the elders are kept alive by the children.
Counting out rhymes, which furnished the primi-
tive method of divination are an instance of this.

,An investigator of the curious found 57 such
rhymes in use in Massachusetts, although 80 per
cent of the children used one, "Eeny, meeny,
miny mo." The swain who pulls at the petals
of a daisy, muttering, "She loves me she loves
me not," is also repeating a fortune telling oper-
ation that goes back through the ages.

Hide and seek, we are told, is a survival of
wife capture. The mature game of dice was
known in Roman gambling houses, and before
that was a method of telling fortunes rather
than of foretelling ruin. The Indians have dis-

carded the bow and arrow, which have been
adopted in child play. Children far removed
from rural life sing the songs of harvesting and
sowing that have been sung for thousands of

years,such as "Farmer in the Dell" and "Ring
Around the Mulberry Bush." In this age of

but I didn't think, they would."the plate, we will award a set ot genuine nana-naint- ed

doutrhnut holes, suitable for framing. bright and active, but takes cold
Indianapolis News. easily, head or bronchial colds. HasAnd remember, folks, that brevity is the soul

of a column contrib. and the waste basket yawns
one at present which, the wet weath-
er seems to cause to hang on. Has
plenty of fresh air when pleasant

Safety First
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll's apfor the lengthy squib.

suppose she gets into drafts oc- -.

caslonally through creeping. SheThere has been rumors of making the "Husk--
plication for German citizenship may
be taken as a certain indication that
Germany is not preparing for a new
war. Life. ,

had diarrhea and fever during the,inor Bee" a dailv feature, instead of Sunday only. hot spell in April. Weight 1518 Douglas Street

The Art and Music Store
All those who feel that they could, stand it

seven or eight days a week, with variations, REPLY.
Babies of that age frequently findolease sienifv bv wavinsr the right eye.- . . 1 i. .L.tyes or nose snouia De sent oy man 10 inc egg difficult to digest. I should say

you are feeding her properly with

A Bit o' Cheer
Each Day o ' the Year

By John Kendric Bangs.
Editor, of J,ne tfee.

OLD AND NEW.
IT'S EASY TRY IT.

To write a rural ballad
Is very simple when

The ink s in the Ink-we-ll

And the pigs are in the pen.

DEM P. vs. CARP.

Bring in Tour
Films DU'Neath the Sun there's nothing new?

What care I if that be true?
Laughter's older than the hills
Yet it holds a deal of thrills.
Light is old as time they say, M nuoui uwu in 1110 if uin yLast chance to comment on the world's great

est sporting event. By next Sunday it will be Yet with joy it fills my day;
And the oldest thing I know, u nall over but spending the jack. Love with all its warmth and glow,

Preliminary Announcement.
Dempsey is two-fiste- d fighter which isn't so

Is the dearest gift to man
Since life on this earth began,
And however old it be
Still is ever new to me.

much. Carpetier is fore-hande- d. He has en-

gaged passage, home on a hospital ship.

The Fizht By Rounds.
(Copyright, 1921, tr th MeCInra News- -

n -
D

D

he did not realize the impor-
tance of careful investment.
It could be no more than a
side issue. A $5,000 loss
awoke him. It impressed
him with the heed of invest-
ment experience.

Rd. 1 Dempsey opened with knife and fork

the motor car it still is a joy. to the children t5
play horse, and long after this animal may have
disappeared, it is safe to Say, hobby-hors- es and
canes will be ridden astride in the nurseries.

. These may seem to be trifling things, but

they represent a very real fact: that while the
outward life of man seems to be far removed
from that of his uncivilized ancestors, many of
his ideas, customs and prejudices have been
formed, not on a basis of reason, but by unedu-

cated, even uncivilized ancestors who designed
them to meet the needs of their own age, and ac-

cordingly they may not be altogether logical
or suitable for the present state of the world.

to the wieners. Hot dog Hies up, hits jack, re
opening cut over eye. Dempsey mixes with the
salad and pushes knife to face. Clever work
keens him from cutting mouth. Gets hot biscuit

- paper eynmcaie.)

A Part of the Whole
I am a part of the wholo,'
A part of that which I !

And all of the thing that ar,
They ar a part of m.
I am a part of the whole,
A part of eternity;
And alt of the thing therein
They are a part of me.

H. M. HOPEWELL.

in stomach, but is saved by the gong. Trainer
warns him against over-eatin- g.

0
II

D

Carpentier toyed daintily with the fried frog
legs. Landed grape juice punch to stomach.
Spent balance of session figuring percentages
with gold pencil Draws circle around winner s

OtTR finishing depart-
ment, through up-to-d-

ate

methods and equipment
and expert handling, can

help you get the kind of
pictures you want.

To use a slang expres-

sion:.
"We're there at the

finish."

end. Gong.

Living a Tolerable Life.
There are, some people who are either on the

heights 'or !ri the depths, whose existence knows
no placid middle course. They may be moody
and uncompanionable one day and the best of

company the next Unfortunate indeed is one

whose disposition' is so much the prey of circum-

stance. ?a nether that circumstance pe getting out
of the wrong side of the bed, eating the wrong
food, meeting the wrong person or what not.

May it not be true that one who' takes life as

it comes, requiring neither great joy nor in-

viting sorrOw "by risking too much for the sake of

pleasure, gets more that is really worth while

out of the world? "Not pleasure, but freedom
from pain, is what the wise man will, aim at,"
said Aristotle. One can not achieve the highest
enjoyment without life seeming dull and ordinary
when a return to. normal conditions becomes in-

evitable
he story is told of a millionaire who lost all

Jb fortune except a few thousand dollars in a
single day. His fall from the heights of pros-

perity so affected him that he committed suicide.
His brother, who had been poor all his life, was

4he only heir, and he died of joy on the very day
he heard the news.

There is no particular moral to that, and it
may not even be true, but the fact remains that
it is not the pleasure enjoyed but the evils es-

caped that go to make up a happy lffe.

,
The Soul of Wit.

Are the French a talkative race? The elo-

quent flow of oratory from the lips of Vivian! on

the two visits of this statesman to America, a

torrent of impassioned words impressive and

pleasing even to those who do not understand

his language,1 has served to amplify such

However; when Marshal, Foch crosses

the Atlantic" to attend the Americas Legion eon-vtnt- ie

this fall a Frenchman may be found few

f. words, almost taciturn. ..
'

t
There have been - famdus Frenchmen who

were gifted with brevity rather than eloquence,
such as Crillion.'one of the bravest officers of

Henry IV. Being in need of funds to pay his

soldier he went to the king and told him shortly:
"Sire, three wordaj mote? or. Uava." Henry,

It sometimes seems fortunate that debates
never settle anything. A team consisting of three
students from Bates college, Maine, was de-

feated by English debaters at Oxford while up-

holding the proposition, "Resolved, That the
American policy of nonintervention in European
affairs be approved."

On the advice of a friend he
visited a Trust Officer. He
found out all about corporate
custodianship. The arrange-
ment was made and has been
a source of satisfaction to him
ever since. He has had no
other losses. And he receives
a steady, dependable income
from his securities.

Rd. 2 Dempsey toddles to table as dinner
gong sounds. Clever footwork shows result of
doing five miles a day on road-ma- p. Jack set
the alarm for 9 a. m. and takes the count.

Carpentier opens with fast session of Tiddle- -

Takes count of seven to make last
will and testament Takes count of five while

A young woman in Zion City has been ar-

rested for wearing sleeves exposing her arm
below the elbow and a blouse displaying her
neck below the collar bone. If this rule became

general throughout the nation every jail would
have to have an annex " '

seconds marcel pompadour. Deschamps
hypnotizes Georges with shot of eu de Cologne
from atomizer. The Frenchman smiles and

D

D

D
feigns cheerfulness for benefit of news reporters. Read up on our service to the

living as well as our Eatato
serrice in our Trust booklet.

Plainly worried. Wishes war hadn t ended so
soon. Takes night-ca- p and erawls to Ostermoor. BUSINESS IS COOD THANK YOlA

Rd. S Demo, doesn't believe in carrying an
argument into the third frame. Carp, can't The

.Villa is said to have reformed and one report
from Mexico refers to him as a "veritable Billy

Sur.day, spreading peace and good wi!L" Yes,
yes, but what about the collections? poor fishes. "

.'' LUNicHoub oil CompanyIt Is a mean man who will start a quarrel H Ittltei. !ai?5 Smat (ErmtpattgCongresswoman Alice Robertson presided
over the house of representatives in the absenee
of Speaker Gillette the other day, and the ship of
state never Inhered.

"

fSes Robert CenpttsrCo.
Eastman Kodak Co.

1813 Fernam Street
(Branch) 308 Se. 15th St.

Omaha, Neb.

when his wife has her mouth full of hairpins..'.ISNT IT-TH-E TRUTH?
Married life is very nice

In spite of comic wheezes
v Friend wife will listen to advice,

And then do as she pleases.
)

tLht Httifri. &latffl Knttottal ftmftTHE fiRE AND

RADIATOR HAN.

320o.I3Ui St.
1612 Farnam Street Omaha, Nebratka

Why arrest the man accused of trying to
blackmail Charlie Chaplin? Real, punishment
would be to cast him in a movie play with the
comediasj ' . . . 0

AFTER-THOUGH- Not satisfied, with the
job done on Mother Eve, woman is continually PhOn'ftPou9.t603j
inventing improvements. rtl

1i


